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Our Context
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• Deepen our commitment to community engagement

• Strengthening internationalization efforts

• Translating research into solutions that improve peoples lives

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mary – 2 minutesImage source the OnionThe global market realities versus our own sensemaking of what we do/strive to do….Our own branding implicates us….point of opportunity, point of pride and a place for blind spots to lurk….Not just doctors but a wide range of professional and pre-professional students across a range of disciplines.2+ billion dollar industry Push/pull factors---gaps in local health systems and large pool of volunteersThis issue spans the teaching and learning mission of the campus as it touches both the curriculum and co-curriculum



IUPUI Working Group 
on Ethical Community 
Engagement in Global 
Learning

Our work:
Raising awareness, fostering 
discussion and contributing to 
our shared capacity to enact 
programs rooted in principles of 
ethical community engagement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mary – 1 minuteNote here about our founding and the development of the priniciples as a seqway to Jim.
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Our Principles: 
1. Shared Authority between Community and University 

Collaborators

2. Respect for Diverse Sources of Knowledge, including 
Expertise of Local Professionals

3. Respect for Governance and Ethical Standards (at home 
and abroad)

4. Adequate Preparation and Attending to Power Differences

5. Emphasis on Sustainability and Continuity

6. Ongoing Assessment and Evaluation
[Adapted from Lasker 2016; Lasker et al. 2018]

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jim – 9 minutes



Given competing 
priorities….

How do we make it 
happen?

How do we change 
our practice?
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Possibilities during an Episode of Change

Act

Plan Gather
Data

Reflect

Pay attention/ 
ignore/not notice 
opportunity
to experiment

Get information
systematically/
unsystematically

Attend to new 
information/
rely on habit

Reflect deeply/
superficially
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Traditions of Program Planning

Techno- Rationale

Reflective/Interactive

Democratic/Dialogic
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Techno Rationale

Assess 
Educational 

Needs

Formulate 
Objectives

Select & 
Organize 
Content

Select & 
Organize 
Learning 

Obj(s)

Evaluate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Primary assumption:  Program and curriculum planning conceived as following a set of procedures or addressing a set of decision points”Program director role: Instructor [in the directive sense]Approach: dominant approach in educationDescription: linear, stepped process, formulaic, privileges faculty knowledge, program context not relevant to program outcomes, outcomes usually limited to students.Dominant in North America, also in Germany due to the focus on management in adult education instead of planning • some also derived from management literature • Program planner as „problem solvers applying these principles in practice” (ebd.). Power and politics are seen as disruptions to “good program planning” Analysis of context is seen as one step in program planning
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Reflective/Interactive

Assess 
Educational 

Needs

Assess 
Context

Formulate 
Objectives

Select & 
Org. 

Content

Select & 
Org. 

Learning 
Experiences

Evaluate

Reflect

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reflective/Interactive – Maintains linear, staged process, addresses contexts in terms of project and student outcomes; context addressed as another stage in the process. Focuses on practical decision-making. Faculty knowledge still prime. Program director role: Reflective to Deliberative Practitioner 



Tensions we encounter…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Including critically social and organisational contexts • Negotiating power and interests • Focus on the „construction“ of programmes and influences on planning • „program planers negotiate multiple interests in contexts of differing power relations and enabling and constraining factors.“ (Umble 2001) • Program planning happens in a „multi-influence, constantly changing environment.“ (Sandmann 1993, p. 21)
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Democratic/Dialogic

Example:

Service Learning 
Program Planning 
Model [SLPPM]

[Sandmann et al. 2009]

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Including critically social and organisational contexts • Negotiating power and interests • Focus on the „construction“ of programmes and influences on planning • „program planers negotiate multiple interests in contexts of differing power relations and enabling and constraining factors.“ (Umble 2001) • Program planning happens in a „multi-influence, constantly changing environment.“ (Sandmann 1993, p. 21)
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Discussion

In thinking about your GSL work, 
which program planning tradition 
most reflects how you plan 
currently?



Practitioner-Action Inquiry

Ethical Engagement and 
Reflection Pilot

Presenter
Presentation Notes
8:45 – 8:50  Overview of our Practitioner Action Inquiry - (5 minutes) - [Mary] How did we structure reflection on program planning theory in the pilot  [process and the power of conversational learning; mapping touchpoints in partnership planning and student learning planning] {Need graphic---timeline/table] - SLIDE What tools did we use to support reflection on and engagement with more dialogic approaches to program planning ----to focus on ethical community engagement practices  [SLIDE] TRES2  [resource in Box] Open ended questions mapped back to the principles [these are in conversation with other existing models---Fair Trade Learning, Duarte’s Model of Reciprocal Mutual Benefit   Handout: open-ended questions mapped to Ethical Principles 
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Fostering dialogue and praxis

TRES-II: 10-item self-report

 Common goals
 Conflict management
 Decision making
 Resources
 Outcomes 
 Identity formation
 Extent of interactions/joint 

activities
 Power
 Joint identity
 Satisfaction

Elect to use one or both 
of the options below:

1. Transformational 
Relationship Evaluation 
Scale- TRES [validated]

2. Open-ended questions 
mapped to our ethical 
principles



What we’ve learned so far…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In what ways has participating in the pilot altered how you think about and want to approach ISL/GSL program planning in the future? How do you see program planning in relation to ethics? How has your work in this pilot impacted how you do program planning?How has using the principles and associated tools to guide dialogues/learning activities/assessment with stakeholders, shifted your own mental models of other partners in ISL planning?  
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Program Profiles

IU School of 
Dentistry –

Ecuador

Jeff Steele

Santiago 
Partnership, 
FACE, Iglesia

Pacto Evangelico
del Ecuador

IU School of 
Dentistry -
Guatemala

Odette Aguirre

Open Windows

IU School of 
Social Work -

Croatia

Carmen Luca-
Sugawara

Proni

Faculty 
Program 
Director

Host 
Community 
Partner (s)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Round 1 – Program Background, Context and Program Planning Style [10 minutes] Rotate through each panelist Each panelist briefly introduces their program and relevant points about context and then briefly discusses their program planning style in their featured partnership before joining this project [aka the pilot]   Techno-Rationale,Interactive/Reflective,Democratic-Dialogic] - where do you locate yourself As part of their response  note one key aha note 1 keyand how this changed in the pilot Each panelist has 3 minutes to response 



• Planning Style prior to the pilot:  
Reflective / Interactive

• Key change to make:  Open up the 
discussion about the Ethical 
Principles

• Aha! Moment:  The partner resists 
being fully honest.



What are three things you found most interesting 
during the process of integrating ethical 
engagement into ISL program planning?

• Convincing the community partner that 
our relationship is strong enough to 
allow transparency, that their opinions / 
truths are welcome.

• That dates of travel, our most inflexible 
parameter, has been a periodic conflict.

• Finding time to have face-to-face 
discussion is difficult amidst the normal 
schedule.



• Style prior to the pilot:  
Inherited: Techno-Rational
Evolved: Reflective / Interactive

• Key change made:  Utilizing the TRES 
survey to start the conversation with 
Open Windows management and 
staff. 

• Aha! Moment: There was untapped 
potential in the local NGO that hadn’t 
been recognized or engaged.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OdetteOur community hosts were also ready for these discussions. Both IUSD and the local NGO host have focused on providing clinical services and tending to patient needs, but we had not allowed enough time to discuss our collaboration.Even after our long-standing collaboration, our NGO partners did not voice recommendations because they were very aware of the power dynamics and did not want to negatively affect our relationship. Our presence results in considerable more work and changes in schedule for a single teacher that works for the NGO and is assigned to collaborate with us. Other teachers are very willing to be more involved and this will be a matter of discussion and negotiation with the NGO director. 



• Our community hosts were also ready for these 
discussions. Both IUSD and the local NGO host 
have focused on providing clinical services and 
tending to patient needs, but we had not allowed 
enough time to discuss our collaboration.

• Even after our long-standing collaboration, our 
NGO partners did not voice recommendations 
because they were very aware of the power 
dynamics and did not want to negatively affect 
our relationship. 

• Our presence results in considerable more work 
and changes in schedule for a single teacher that 
works for the NGO and is assigned to collaborate 
with us. Other teachers are very willing to be 
more involved and this will be a matter of 
discussion and negotiation with the NGO 
director. 

What are three things you found most interesting 
during the process of integrating ethical 
engagement into ISL program planning?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OdetteOur community hosts were also ready for these discussions. Both IUSD and the local NGO host have focused on providing clinical services and tending to patient needs, but we had not allowed enough time to discuss our collaboration.Even after our long-standing collaboration, our NGO partners did not voice recommendations because they were very aware of the power dynamics and did not want to negatively affect our relationship. Our presence results in considerable more work and changes in schedule for a single teacher that works for the NGO and is assigned to collaborate with us. Other teachers are very willing to be more involved and this will be a matter of discussion and negotiation with the NGO director. 



Planning Style prior to the pilot:  
Democratic/Dialogic

Aha! Moment(s):
• Ethical engagement is participative and 
dialogical in nature. Has the potential to level 
off the power dynamic between the parties 
involved. 

• Ethical engagement contributes to an 
awakening process of serving a global 
community. 

• Ethical engagement is closely intertwined 
with cultural humility practice.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NOTE for the first bullet point:        (1) Although I have worked with this community for more than a decade, and had numerous informal evaluative discussions about what worked and didn’t in a given year, that formal evaluation tool gave them an opportunity to level off the power dynamic and create space for feedback. It invites both – the students and the host community to establish roles and engage in service that is not harmful. It also has the potential diminish the power imbalance global north HEIs and Local community organizations (from the global south). 	Dialogical  Addressing ethics goes beyond a reflective process. It is dialogical (with your community, colleague, instructor).(2) Paulo Freire’s conscientization process can be easily applied here. The more the student knows, the more vigilant he/she/they become. share local expertise, concerns, and generate creative ideas to handle future service-learning projects in Slavonia region.Note for the last bullet point: (3) : Recognizing that we can harm our global partners in the process of working with them, requires a deep sense of awareness (of our limitations and strengthens), humbleness and willingness to accept that we can harm during our process of serving. 



Challenges and Planned 
Change(s)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will rotate through challenges first…each will be invited to share 1 key challenge you experienced in implementing a more relational/dialogic program planning approach and 1 change you and/or your partners plan to make in the next iteration of your program in response.  Pick one that is uniquely reflective of your context.  I’ll then invite the others to build on, comment and share theirs.



Challenges

• Reciprocity is not easy

• Extra-time

• Ongoing negotiation
• Faculty  - Host organizations 
• Student - Host organization
• Host community – IU Team

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RECIPROCITY – being new comers to a community does not give  us a frank communication immediately. Sometime we learn about field challenges ways after it happens (both from the hoist organization or students’ perspective). The Key community organization is burned out. TIME  challenges are not related to students, but the local organizations’ availabilities. Engaging in conversations about possible harm with the students is a fairly straight process – we have standards of practice and codes of conduct that hold them accountable for their actions. However, with our partnering organizations it is different, and more difficult. First, finding a good time to meet with the community organizations and discuss ethical implications of a program planning (from both sides) seems to be of a challenge. Local partners are most of the time understaffed and overworked. Their ability to meet with us is not always a matter of willingness but availability.   Second, should a conflict arise (by simply not keeping the promises made to a learning contract because of a change that happened to their day-to-day work), and recognizing that these organizations are volunteering their time to us, requires great creativity an sensitivity in addressing the issue. Third, 



• Integrating ethical engagement into 
programs that have been running for a 
long time.

• Hosts feeling that the program is under 
criticism or scrutiny.

• Finding adequate time to create a true 
environment of trust.

Challenges

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Odette:Integrating ethical engagement into programs that have been running for a long time. There is a feeling that we must respect what is already in place, a pressure to honor traditions.Explaining the reasoning behind our questions and discussions about ethical engagement, without our hosts feeling that the program is under criticism or scrutiny.Finding adequate time to create a true environment of trust so that community members and NGO staff can freely voice opinions and recommendations.



• “University speak” is difficult to 
understand by non-scholars 

• Similar philosophical concepts do 
not always have direct 
translations.

• I struggle including the student as 
a full stakeholder.

Challenges

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jeff:University speak can be even harder to translate into another language.The Tres survey was difficult to use because the concepts were difficult to translate.As students do not set-up the relationship, influence the power balance, change responsibility roles, or stay involved for recurring negotiation, they are difficult to include as a partner.  So far, I can only expose them to this concept.“University speak” is difficult to understand by non-scholars and even harder to translate into another language.Similar philosophical concepts do not always have direct translations.  So the Tres survey was difficult to use.Minimal methods have been found to include the student as a real stakeholder.  They do not set-up the relationship, influence the power balance, change responsibility roles, or stay involved for recurring negotiation.  So far, I can only expose them to this concept.



Changes I/we plan to make next 
time…

• Organize follow-up meetings 
with all NGO staff to evaluate our 
partnership.

• Reclaim lunch time as a joint 
reflection space with partners 
and students.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Be more intentional in including all stakeholders in decision-making. Organize follow-up meetings with all NGO staff to evaluate our partnership.Create space [i.e. time] for conversation and sharing of common goals, expectations, and recommendations for improvement between IUSD and community stakeholders but not at expense of patient care [patients in pain]



• Include an “easier” version of the 
TRES survey [shorter, less jargon]

• Arrange in advance for a time to 
meet to address open ended 
questions.

• Include a separate translator who 
is not also one of the stakeholders.

Changes I/we plan to make next 
time…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JEFFInclude an easier version of the TRES survey with fewer questions.  Send the survey in advance of our arrival, translated into Spanish but also shown in English.Attempt to arrange, in advance, a time to meet to address open ended questions.  Limit the number of questions to focus on points of interest.Include a separate translator who is not also one of the stakeholders.



• Allow time for formal evaluation 
processes with all CSO working 
with our students.

• Increase communication directly 
with local host CSOs (prior, during 
and post-course)

Changes I/we plan to make next 
time…



Pearls of Wisdom

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What pearls of wisdom might you offer to other program directors that want to address ethical engagement in their programs? 



• Just start the conversation! It might 
surprise you what comes of it.

• Even if a long standing relationship 
exists, ask their opinion or concerns.

• Find translatable concepts to 
discuss. This can be a challenge.

• Admit that we are all blind to some 
cultural imbalances/perspectives.



• Frame discussions in a way that is 
culturally acceptable. 

• Make no assumptions, even if you 
feel you know the culture well.

• Commit to long-term conversations. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OdetteFrame discussions in a way that is culturally acceptable. Make sure that stakeholders understand the reasoning behind the discussions and they are not threatened by fear of unforeseen repercussions. Make no assumptions. Even if programs seem to be working fine or you feel you know the culture well, there surely will be issues that you had not noticed and should be addressed.Commit to long term conversations. Getting comfortable to honestly address these issues will take time, even if you have a long-standing partnership. It will be a dynamic, continuous process.



• Sharing a cup of tea/coffee with 
your host organization is time well 
spent in the community.

• Ask questions when you don’t 
know something. Vulnerability 
brings strengths to you and your 
students.  

• When things go wrong, just know 
there is always a solution to it. You 
just have to find it! 



Questions
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Resources

PPT & additional resources from today’s session

https://bit.ly/33kUI7C

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mary - 1
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Contact Information

Mary F. Price, price6@iupui.edu

Sara Makki Alamdari, samakkia@iu.edu

Jeff Steele, jeffstee@iu.edu

Odette Aguirre, aguirreo@iu.edu

Carmen Luca-Sugawara, clucasug@iupui.edu

Stephanie Leslie, slleslie@iupui.edu

Sanja Vuković-Čović, sanja.vukovic.covic@gmail.com

mailto:price6@iupui.edu
mailto:samakkia@iu.edu
mailto:jeffstee@iu.edu
mailto:aguirreo@iu.edu
mailto:clucasug@iupui.edu
mailto:slleslie@iupui.edu
mailto:sanja.vukovic.covic@gmail.com
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